RailPlan
Engineered Products

Top Features

Modular Design
Durable Construction
Intuitive User Interraction
Existing Car Integration
Industry Safety Compliant

Application

Commuter / Regional
Long Distance

RailPlan Velo Bike Car System
offers the highest quality product
down to every component,
providing the best solution for
bicycle access rail applications.

MARC Bike Car version shown

Innovation
expanding rail services

railplan.com

Quality
proven materials + processes

Adaptable
usable on various car types

Components
1 Luggage Tower
4 Piece luggage holder with
leading arm grab bars
2 Modular Track System
Track and cap assembly for
ease of install + protection
3 Bike Rack Assembly
Rail specific design that meets
FRA requirements
4 Upper Mount Assembly
Adaptable clamp assembly
5 Upper Grab Bar
Creates safe grab point while
interacting with bike rack
6 Stanchion/Standing Table
Convertible stanchion/table for
standing room needs

RailPlan Velo Bike Car System
MARC Bike Car version shown
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Product Development

The Velo Bike Car System went
through an in-depth design
process including both soft and
hard mock-up. Each of these
were extensively reviewed by
both rail and bicycle industry
representatives to ensure the
final product was universally
accepted and truly effective.
The Velo Bike Car System is
adaptaple to various car types.

soft mock-up

hard mock-up

industry review

Testing Specifications
Meets or exceeds:
- APTA Crashworthiness Standards (PR-CS-S-034-99, Rev. 2)
- ASTM Smoke, Flame, + Toxicity Standards

MARC Bike Car

Current Velo Bike Car System
in use include the Maryland
Area Regional Commuter
service’s bike access cars.
These cars and interiors were
awarded the Washington Area
Bicyclists Associations 2015
Best New Bike Infastructure.

RailPlan Product Advantages
Modularity
The Velo System utilizes
modularity through
interchangeable
componenets. With a shared
track system, each module
can be changed, providing a
wide range of options to meet
the desired service needs
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Bike Rack Design

Wheel Trap
An integrated angled wheel trap
creates the primary securing
method for the front wheel. This
not only provides support but the
V-Shape supports any tire size.

Support Bars
Both a front loop and rear trap bars
prevent any lateral movement; this
keeps the bike upright as well as
limiting rear rotation.

Low Complexity
A minimal interference design,
accomidating a wide range of bikes,
coupled with a formed-in ramp,
create a simple user interaction.

Luggage Tower Design

Adaptability
As an example of the Velo
Systems adaptability,
the luggage tower’s
composite construction
allows for variation on
size and mounting for
varying car applications,
while also providing for
ease of installment and
modularity.

Luggage Securement
Angled racks combined
with rear guards provide
securement for luggage
while also protecting the
sidewalls and windows.
Clear sidescreens add
aethetic touch, lateral
luggage holding and
proactive train security.
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RailPlan International, Inc.

Serving the Railroad Industry
with over 30 years experience in:
// Industrial Design
// Engineering
// Manufacturing
// Consulting
// Mechanical Services
// Technical Publications
// Installation Support
// Engineered Products
Other Products Include:
Modular Luggage/Storage Rack

for further information including
pricing please contact our offices

Emergency Transfer Bridge
Safety Equipment Box
Step Stool Holder

Follow Us

Gangway Diaphragms
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